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ReBound

Back to Business. Safely. 

FREE training supports for industry

The Restaurant & Hospitality Skillnet are delighted to announce we have secured funding

under Skillnet Ireland's ReBound Back to Business Safely initiative. 

This initiative allows us to provide 100% funded (free) training programmes to support

managers/owners or employers on return to work in line with the Return to Work Safely

Protocol issued by Government.

These programmes are aimed at owners and managers and are tailored for industry.

Please note that course dates are available on a first come first serve basis, extra dates will be

added when needed. 

Places are limited on each course but if you do not get your first preference you will be given

the option of an alternative date when available.

All courses can be booked via the links provided above, via the RH Skillnet website

www.rhskillnet.ie or by contacting network manager Niamh O' Malley at niamh.omalley@rai.ie

or 01 6779901. 

Follow Restaurant & Hospitality Skillnet Social Media

Facebook @Restaurant & Hospitality Skillnet

Instagram @restaurant_hospitalityskillnet

 



Executive Team Builds: Goal setting and

future planning
Start Date: 02/07/2020 (This course is available from this date and delivered on site on an agreed

date)

Duration: 3 hours with a break

Location: Onsite delivery

Programme overview

Our sector will be introducing many new processes

and procedures as we return to work. The Executive

Teams within hospitality businesses will need the

opportunity to analyse and decipher what they will

be and how they match the future goals of the hotel.

This programme allows the team to drill down into

the detail includingtimelines and allocation of tasks.

This course is specific to properties.

Learning Outcomes

Have analysed and identified what the new

processes and procedures will be and how they

will ensure full execution and compliance.

Enable the team to drill down into the detail

including  timelines and allocation of tasks.

In addition, the session will specific areas of

focus for the property.

At the end of this training programme the Executive

Team will:

1.

2.

3.

Content covered

Hotel Vision, Mission and Values

Future Goals

Goals versus reality: what can be achieved

About the Trainer

Karen Healy is a Learning and

Development Consultant specialising in

the Hospitality Industry. With 25 years’

experience in hotel operations, 15 of

those in Learning and Development.



Covid-19 Risk Assessment & Implementation

of Control Measures for Restaurants/Cafés

& Gastro Pubs & Hotels
Start Date: 15/07/2020 (Subject to availability)

Duration: 2 hours (9am - 11am)

Location: Online via Zoom

Programme overview

A 2 hour virtual training course on carrying out a

Covid 19 Risk Assessment and implementing the

control measures for restaurants/ cafes and gastro

pubs.

Learning Outcomes

At To identify the risks posed by Covid-19 in your

workplace or from staff and customers

To identify high risk areas in the workplace

To assess each risk and identify the likelihood of

each risk occurring

How to implement control measures to reduce

the likelihood and severity of the risks

1.

2.

3.

4.

Content covered

Introduction

What is Coronavirus / Key Control Measures

Health and Safety Documentation including Business

Response/Action Plan

Covid-19 Risk Transmission/ Spread in your Workplace

High Risk Areas in Hospitality Businesses

Risk Assessment Template

Risk Control Measures

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Implementing Protocols for Customers/Visitors to your

Premises

Management of risk in Public Areas, Food and Beverage,

Kitchen, Room Service for Meetings & Events

Management of Risk during Deliveries of Goods and Services

to your Premises

Management of Risk when Organising Meetings

Management of Risk when Traveling to / from work

Managing the Risk of Cross Contamination

Additional Information Sources

About the Trainer

Ayrton Group is Ireland’s go-to provider

for safety training and

consultancy. www.ayrton.ie

Ayrton Group have been providing tailored

bespoke training over many years and in

very recent times have delivered a

considerable volume of specialist training

to individuals and companies with the sole

focus being on Covid 19 and the “return to

work” protocols issued by the Government

and a number of other agencies over

recent weeks.



Policies Development and Considering

the Risk to Your Business At This Time

Start Date: 15/07/2020 (Additional date: 22/07/20)

Duration: 2 hours (10am - 12pm)

Location: Online via Zoom

Programme overview

On completion of this course participants will have

an increased understanding of the duty of care

required by employers under Irish employment

legislation

Learning Outcomes
A greater understanding of the responsibilities of

management under the return to work safely

protocol

Confidence to be able to draft a policy from

scratch

An understanding of the importance of re-

induction training

An understanding of the duty of care employers

have under Irish employment law

1.

2.

3.

4.

Content covered

Returning to Work – Potential LiabilitySafety, Health

& Welfare at Work Act, 2005 

Irish employers duty of care to protect employees

GDPR

Who needs to be involved

Return to Work ProtocolBrief explanation

Risk Assessment

Pre return to work questionnaire

Contract & Policy Updates

Requirements under Irish employment legislation

for a contract

Key contract clauses during COVID19

Relevant case law

Key policies during COVID19

Other recommended policies and procedures

How to draft a policy

An example of a drafted policy – ‘Return to Work

Covid Policy’

Key considerations

Re – Induction Training

Requirements of the training

About the Trainer

Laura Reidy has a Bachelor of Arts in

Human Resource Management from the

University of Limerick and a Higher

Certificate in Hotel & Catering

Management from Galway-Mayo Institute

of Technology. Laura is a qualified in

Manual Handling Instruction, Train the

Trainer and Workplace Health & Safety.

Before joining the HR Suite Laura worked

in various operational roles in the hotel

industry, before specialising in HR

Management.

Returning to Work

Changing Contractual Terms

Tips for dealing with challenging people

Managing Employees who don’t want to attend back to

work

Takeaway exercise

Q&A



Hospitality Lead Worker Representative

Course

Start Date: 16/07/2020 (Subject to availability)

Duration: 2 hours (2pm - 4pm)

Location: Online via Zoom

Programme overview

The National Tourism Development Authority

developed guidelines providing detailed advice on

adhering to public health guidance and Government

protocols on how business can re-open safely. This

Virtual Training course will inform the trainee of the

role of the Hospitality Lead Worker Representative

and the Government, HSE and HSA

recommendations on the management of COVID-19

including the Return to Work Safety Protocol.

Learning Outcomes

Know what Covid-19 is and how it spreads

Understand the roles and responsibilities of the

employer and employees

Know what the role of the Hospitality Lead

Worker Representative entails

Understand the procedures a Hospitality Lead

Worker Representative needs to follow

1.

2.

3.

4.

Content covered

Introduction

What is Coronavirus / Key Control Measures

Health and Safety Documentation

Employers/Employee responsibilities

Lead Worker Representative role

Customer Facing Roles

Hand Hygiene, Respiratory Hygiene

Travel to / from Work

Prevention of Cross Contamination

Social/Physical Distancing

Communal and Welfare Areas

First Aid Responder Guidance

COVID-19 Suspect / Confirmed Cases

Training Updates

Additional Information sources

About the Trainer

Ayrton Group is Ireland’s go-to provider

for safety training and

consultancy. www.ayrton.ie

Ayrton Group have been providing

tailored bespoke training over many

years and in very recent times have

delivered a considerable volume of

specialist training to individuals and

companies with the sole focus being on

Covid 19 and the  “return to

work”  protocols issued by the

Government and a number of other

agencies over recent weeks.



Lead Worker Representative for Hotels

Start Date: 17/07/2020 (Subject to availability)

Duration: 2 hours (2pm - 4pm)

Location: Online via Zoom

Programme overview

The National Tourism Development Authority have

developed guidelines providing detailed advice on

adhering to public health advice and Government

protocols as to how businesses can re-open safely.

It is paramount that during the Coronavirus (COVID-

19) pandemic that all Hotel owners ensure they are

protecting and informing their workforce fully

regarding Covid 19 and minimising the risk of

spread of the infection.This Virtual Training course

delivered over Zoom will inform the participants on

the control measures needed in the Hotel industry

in line with the Government’s, the HSE and Failte

Ireland’s recommendations on the management of

COVID-19.

Learning Outcomes

Know what Covid-19 is and how it spreads

Understand the roles and responsibilities of the

employer and employees

Know what the role of the Lead Worker

Representative in Hotels entails

Understand the procedures a Hotel Lead Worker

Representative needs to follow

1.

2.

3.

4.

Content covered

Introduction

What is Coronavirus / Key Control Measures

Role of the Employer

Health and Safety Documentation including

Business Response/Action Plan

Employee responsibilities in the Hotel industry

Including hand and respiratory hygiene and physical

distancing measures, correct use of PPE, employee

health and what to do if feeling unwell

Cleaning, Hygiene and HACCP in the Hospitality

sector

Return to Work Process –Hotel Industry specific

Travel to / from Work

About the Trainer

Ayrton Group is Ireland’s go-to provider

for safety training and

consultancy. www.ayrton.ie

Ayrton Group have been providing tailored

bespoke training over many years and in

very recent times have delivered a

considerable volume of specialist training

to individuals and companies with the sole

focus being on Covid 19 and the “return to

work” protocols issued by the Government

and a number of other agencies over

recent weeks.

Prevention of Cross Contamination

Covid 19 Response Team/ Coordinator and Lead

Worker Representative roles

Control measures for Public Areas, Food and

Beverage, Room Service, Bedrooms, Meeting

rooms & Events

Control measures for deliveries of goods and

services

Control measures for COVID-19 Suspect /

Confirmed Cases // liaising with Authorities

Additional Information sources. 



Change Management – ‘New Ways of

Working’

Start Date: 20/07/2020 (Additional date: 28/07/20)

Duration: 3 hours (9am -12pm or 2pm-5pm)

Location: Online via Zoom

Programme overview

Post Covid 19 there will inevitably be a huge amount

of change for everyone in every sector. This course

provides managers in the Hospitality sector the

tools to query changes, to gain understanding,

leading to successful execution of the changes and

the ability to work with team members who will find

the changes and new ways of working challenging.

Learning Outcomes

At the end of this programme Managers will have:

1.The tools to query the changes to gain

understanding

2.The ability to lead the successful execution of the

changes

3.The ability to work with team members who will

find the changes and new ways of working

challenging

Content covered

Good to Great Model

What is Constant?

Reactions and Response

Supporting Others

Change Curve

Leaders in Change

New Ways of Working

Scarf Model

Post Work

About the Trainer

Karen Healy is a Learning and

Development Consultant specialising in

the Hospitality Industry. With 25 years’

experience in hotel operations, 15 of those

in Learning and Development.



Developing New Standard Operating

Procedures

Start Date: TBC

Duration: 1/2 day (9.30am – 1.30pm)

Location: Online via Zoom

Programme overview

Our new online half day course will help you to

develop new Standard Operating Procedures in line

with Covid-19 requirements before you reopen your

restaurant/café.

Learning Outcomes

1.To understand Standard Operating Procedures

(SOPs) and how to write them

2. To know how to train from an SOP

3.To amend SOP’s in line with Covid-19 protocols

4.To develop a Sequence of Service with Covid-19 in

mind

Content covered

Introduction to writing an SOP

What is an SOP

Why do we need SOP

How to write and SOP

How to train from an SOP

Covid 19 SOP’s & Checklists for each Department & Service

Step by step SOP for Sequence of Service

About the Trainer

Fiona Dunne of Hospitality Skills Ireland

Fiona Dunne has over 28 years experience

in the hospitality sector. A failte Ireland

Cert Instructor from 2004 to 2009 and a

Hospitality Instructor from 2012 to

present. Fiona Dunne completed her

training at GMIT in 1998.Fiona Dunne

completed the Training Needs

Identification & Design Level 6 in 2016 with

CPL Institute and the Train the Trainer in

2004 by Failte Ireland.


